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KING'S SUBJECTS

COME FROM AFAR

TO HONOR HIM

All the Minions of Quivera on the
Way to Do Homage to "the

Ruler of Dynasty.

THRONGS PASS THE GATES

Xing Ak and Those of the Royal

House Loaf About and Listen
"

to Click of Gates.

CHILDREN TO BE GUESTS TODAY

Y6ungsters Will Divide Honors with
the Pioneers of State of

Nebraska.

BIG PARADE AT NOON HOUR

World at Home, is Jo .Go Onto the
Streets of the City.

SEARCHLIGHT IS NOW IN USE

Soldier to Incle Hum Xott Stationed
on the Plasa to Search Oat

the Dark Place. at ' '

Mght.

CARNIVAL ATTENDANCE.

1914. 1913. 1913.
Wednesday '. .8,650 18 l.bSS
Thursday . . ..6,847 4,164 ' 4.0UO

Festival Features.
Tall TsstiTal, September 30 to Octs-b- u

10, ' ' '

Territorial Floaeer' Beunion, Septem-
ber 30 to October 3.

Homecoming week, October 6 to 10.
SUotrloal parkd. Wednesday night,

October 7. ,

Traternal parade, Thursday afternoon,
October 8.

Coronation ball, Friday evening, Oc-

tober .
Lincoln Beaobey, October 0 6 and 7.

Although Friday" attendance at the
King Ak' festivities was larger than on
the came day lat year, and also consider-
ably greater than during c.thtr of the
preceding days of thin year, It probably
will be quite insignificant in comparison
with the combined throhga that are sure

,.J,Q,..viU the King--" Highway, if the ideal
weather continue.

Today Is both Children' day and Terri-
torial Pioneers' day, and the crowds of
youngsters And old timers who Will make
merry on the Plasa,. with Satur-
day multitude, are sure to niakr; such a
record attendance as has never before
been clicked through the sates, and the
new, as well a theold Kings of Quivers
will stand around and smile.

Ae a grand starter to the day's activ-
ities, the World f t Home shows, .of the
carnival will give a bis, free street parade
today. Starting promptly, at noon-fib- m

the' main gateway of the Highway at
Sixteenth and Howard streets, the pag-
eant will march north to east to
Tenth, north to Douglas, wort to Fif-
teenth, north to Capitol avepue, west to
.Sixteenth, north to Webster, and counter-
march on .Sixteenth to the carnival en-
trance.

Glory of the rMnsa.
It of all the representatives'

of all the big features on the Plaxa, to
gether with several bands, the board of !

governors of and a platoon of
mounted police. By seeing It. the public
Will gain a good ldei of the worth and
variety of the many attractions on the
ground. , ... .

Bvery old settler attending the terri-
torial pioneers' reunion will be admitted
to the grounds free, provided he or she
(Continued on Page Two, Column One.)

The Weather
Temperature at Omaha Yeatrrdar.

t, Hours. Peg. j

I I 5 a. in. :i
.KMKL 7'::S::::::::::::::Si

. a. m l

JP - J 10 m i!
V TWf " ' m "S

iP:r.:::::::::::::i
i p. m v;
5 p. m V jijt 6 p. m 73;

1
i P. m 72
8 p. in 70

Comparative Local Record. j

UiV. 1910. liJL. I'.fll.
Higheat yesterday 73 "
lxweet yesterday Bi 5. 5
Mean temperature ? V
Precipitation .no ..00 .la T
Temperature and precipitation depai- -

turea from the normal:
Normal temperature W

Kxcesa for the day S

Total excess since Mar'h 1 VH
Normal precipitation ..- Inch
Deficiency for the day Winch
Total rainfall since March 1..J0 71 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 4.40 Inches
Deficiency f- -r cor. period, 1'3. S .M inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1H12. 3. Inches

Reports front Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. High. Iialn- -

of eat h( r. 7 p. m. ext. fall.'
Cheyenne. I'artly clotidy. H A .10
Davenport clear w 7 .X)
Denver, cloii.lv It i 7K .00
I a MciItio. clear : .i

v .no
74 T

1 .M
7

;'

'
'

74. t7

VI .

Dodge City, parljy cloud.c74
lender, rain
North Platte clomiy i

Omaha, cloar
Puehlo. eloitily,
Kapid t'lty. cloudy . ...
Salt liikf city, cloudy... 72

Panta Ke. rain W!

Pheridan, cloudy
Kioux City, clear
ValentUic, cloudy

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
X. A. WtlIl, Local Forecaster

r

SATURDAY

WAR IN THE FAR EAST Japanese troops marching through Tokyo to entrain for the
front, where Japan is fighting the Germans at Kiau Chow.
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Germans Driven from Trenches by

Bodies of Own Dead Poisoning Air
LONDON. Oct. correspondent of

the fighting between' the allies and the
tho Daily Telegraph in FVanco describes
the fighting between the allies and Vhe

Germans in the quarries where the Ger-

mans have been entrenched.
"From some of .these natural ."

he pass,' "the Germans have
been driven al last. It Is rumored that
thy lft others owinK .to the unbured
dead, whose bodies posinned the air. A
quarry near the forest of Algue was at-

tacked' under cover of a mist by he
French Who drove out the defen(lecstler
desperato, fighting.. .Another quarry.was.
won" annuel iy oy ina iwron wmv wv

KAISER SHAKES OP

HIS GENERAL STAFF

Replaces General von Hauscn, Com-

manding Army No. 3, Near
Rheims.

HAS ILLNESS OF CONVENIENCE

German ' Ralrr ' Dissatisfied Bencanae
nt , f fimaud tkat

Was . at . One Tim
' " ' Occopted.

(Copyright, M3U, by Press Co.)
. By II. B. HWOPE.
BERLIN- - (Via- - Paur France). Kept. 26.

(Via London), Oct 2 ieclal Cablegram
to New Tork World and Omaha Bee.)
There ia persistent ami seemingly' well
founded report that 'he. kaiaer'has shaken
up his general staff and replaced at least
one general t. the fro'i;r because of the
bad strategy and worse" tactic whiah
have compelled .the Utmans ' to. fight
again' to recover'yench territory t which
they once held, especially around Rheims.

Goneral 'vort. Haiiton,' formerly minister
of war" in Saxojpy, Is he general men-
tioned as .halting been "Uei'oaed and re-
placed by4the 'kvaisers 'iyciwioialordera.
He commanded' myVNo? 'J, also: known
ae the? army. of Muony. , lie haa been!
succeeded 'by .General von uum, for-- 1
merly war minister jn Prussia. ' - I

Asrrlbea to"lU'lJealth."
While it has been generally, known that

General von Hausen had been' rptaced;
it was said that ibis. Ill health was, the
cause. 'BuC Berlin lift now. heard that t

was the kaieer's dlssaHsfuctlon, wllh this
general's operations' 'iii tue 'ild''. that
caused the "IHneqs of convenience" wlich.
resulted'.ln his ;th'dray'al and the . ap-

pointment of General von Elnem trf suc-

ceed him. .
- . ,'!-...- .

The bed three weeks that Germany has
had In France, affjBt'itts earlier aucceases,
has created a: fee,Urigl of ouht In the
capital, but just ns th1'' feeling was be
ginning to aliake the confi'innoe pf the
country. In th.riaaiouiconi inn news oi
the wonderful 'achievement of the sub-

marine IM. under Cfiptaln Tweddlgcn,
eante to restore a. measure of .confidence
and dissipate the gathering doubt.. .'.

WILL SELL MONTICELLO
TO THE GOVERNMENT

WASHINGTON. Oct . Representative
Levy of New York, oaiier of Montlcello,
announced tola'y that In view of Secre-
tary Bryan's apiel to hhn to seU Thomas
Jefferson'a home to the government, he
wa considering doing so.. Heretofore he
has refused all u h .jropoal.
COHON GROWERS ASK BIG

LOAN OF GOVERNMENT
w

WASHINGTON, Oct. "l-Se-
eooth-er- n

congresmea apijealed , to President
Wilson today not to consent to an ad-
journment of congress until the cotton
situation In. the south' wa relieved. They
asked that f4i6,(iOO,0rt '

bo loaned to cotton
growers by the government

OMAHA,

'Ire to several buildings and ked the
batteries under cover cf smoke. , '
- "A prisoner taken here, who was. for-

merly a professor in one of 1he univer-sitie- s,

ssld the casualties during the last
lortnight have been terrible. French
bayonet charges have left the plains
along the Alsne strewn with dead.

"Victory everywhere has been, wlfli j.Ufit
Rllies. The enemy's resistance liaa been-'"

broken and there mustjjoon he another

Germans mupt hold, this riKl flank at j

to c&va the crU.er wbic hai been" shaken

CANADIAN ARMY

OFF FOR EUROPE

Twenty-On- e Thousand Men and
' Eight Thousand Horses Leave

Quebec.

THIRTY-ON- E SHIPS REQUIRED

Blr Fleet of Transports la (ontojnl
hr EleTen War Veseela Lrg.

eat Army that Brer Crossed
the Atlantic.

MONTREAL, Oct." I. A correspondent
of the Daily Mall ha sent from Ulmouski
the following description of the departure
of Canadian troops from Quebec:

"Thirty-on- e ahipa ', were required to
carry, the men, the. guns, "the horses and
the ' supplies of the t over-se- a, expedi-
tionary: force. --.Toconvey. that number of
ship , a . fleet of ; eleven, war vessels was
requlnJtioned, the whole .movement, being
tho. largest and most Important t ever ef-

fected on the Atlantic. . It was carried
out? In' manner.
vThe movexnent.from Valcarti.er, was. ef-
fected In; fine style. and the embarkation
and sailing 'followed a a part of a well
ordered' plan." The- movement of 31,300
troop and .8,00, horses .wa .the biggest
war action that Canada haa ever under-
taken and it was performed almost fault
lessly. ' -

i f ,

: "The movement from. Valcartier started
with the mustering of the left half o? the
Twelfth' battalion; which" wa sent to
Qjeliec to perform guard, duty and ended
with the departure from camp, eight days
later of . the right half of the ame bat-
talion. The troop that moved In took '

poR.e8lf-n,'o- the whnrye and the. break- -

lr and when they'; disappeared; one
day the red. coata of . the Klghty -- seventh
regiment replaced the khaki suit of the
men of the Iwelfth battalion. In this
elgqt days the divisions ' had '

moved out
of , Valcartier. , Horse. ' artillery andtransport wagons came over, the eighteen
mill of roadl while the troop were sent
by train.- - ,. ,

"It. hud.' been inlnded .to march all the
men to Quelle, but the weather wa vile
and plans were hastily made for the
Movement Dy. train. it required; five
day .to'transport the various unit. Waverage often troops moving away from

j

the camp .each day. , The train ran
directly W the 'breakwartetf and the trans-
fer to tiie slilps was' made pfomirtly. As
the ship T.i filled they, moved off and

j

steamed- - down the river to anrhorajse
j

iaproviout.1) asreeo on and, there met the
naval convoy;. uftcraardx the great fleet
et out to sea.
."There, was little of the picturesque in j

all this businens. There were ao cheering
crowds; In fact, comparatively few peo-
ple knew anything of what was going on "

WANTKD HIGH , CLAP HK- -
f'R'TY KALKSMAN. .l.'XCKP-- .

TIONAL OPPORTUNITY KOKRIGHT MAN.

For farther Information about I

thts opportnjdty. the Waat Adeottoa of today' Be.

MOKNIN'O, (HTOUKIJ 1!M4

HUGE LOSSES TAX ;

MEANS OF RELIEF
1

Whole District Northeast of Paris
Described by Eye-Witne- ss as

One Big Heartache.

DEAD, WOUNDED JEVERYWHERE

Great Auniher of Soldier Mast of
eelty Die Without Attention,

Hnfferlnsjr Agony of Their
laj arte.

(Copyright. 1914, by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct. 3. (fecial Cablegram

to New York World and Omaha Bee.)
Reports of enormous losses at the battle
of the Alsne are borne out by a letter
from a correspondent of the Westminster
Gaxette, who was permitted to visit the
battlefields. He writes:

"The whole district northeast of Pari
I one bl? henriacve. Everywhere in the
field, on the roadside, on the hill and
in the valley lie the dead. I aw dead
men standing or i leaning stiff, against
their fellow In the trenches. I had not
believed tho atorles that had reached
Pari of this fact. '. But It i Impossible
to conceive a nightmare more hideous.

Many Die In Agony.
- "The one thought that persisted In my
mind wa of the great number . who
must have died In the agony ' of wound
on the battlefield. . At a small' village not
a great distance from Cotterets,' we cam
upon a German surgeon assisted by a
French Red Cross nurse, operating In an
open yard'upon several German wounded.
.Most of - the case were - past - saving,
although all that wa humanely possible,
with the limited - meana available Wa
being done. Two British- officers near by
weer also being attended, but scant hop
was entertained of their recovery.

V'One could, not help wishing that the
Red Cross societies-ha- permitted more
volunteers to go on the battlefield to t
tend to the wounded. . The French army
and the Red Cross have done all In their
power. .

No Relief Adeqaate.
"But the great "ravages of this udden

war have outrun the possibilities of an
'adequate organization of relief.

''British doctor told me on the field
of battle, and It Is also the view of their
French confreres in Paris, that these
volunteer get In the way. But at the
same time they both admit thero Is a
grave shortage In the supply cf trained
assistant."

LANCASHIRE COTTON
"MILLS WILL BE CLOSED

LONDON, Oct. J The correspondent of
the Central News at Arr rimrtnn in i

icashlre. ays that the general opinion
among cotton manufacturer is that be- -.

cause of: the war the mill of the whole
country ' will be forced ' to close before
Christmas. Thousands of employes are
now Idle and the suggestion I made that
the government come to the rescue with

large grant .

CHINA IS NOTIFIED THAT
JAPAN WILL SEIZE ROAD

PKK1N. China, Oct. 3. The Japanese
government has requested China, to re-
move the Chinese soldiers from ne rail-
way line that connect Tslng-Ta- u with
Tsi-Na- The request is made, Japan

m u iv U IIB )UriH)Q 0 OCUpy
the railway up to Ti-Na- the western

Iteiminus. If any opposition . I encoun-
tered the Japanese government state that
Jit will be considered an unfriendly act.

- SLTEHX TAGES.

REVERSEFRENCH ADMIT
BODY OF ALLIED

TROOPS FORCED

TO GIVE GROUND

Official Communicatton at Paris As-

serts One of Detachments Coming

Out of Arras Falls Back.

FORCED TO RETIRE A LITTLE

North of SonuiM Confederates Make

Progress in Front of Albert, the
Statement Announces.

BIG SUCCESSE ELSEWHERE TOLD

Rumors Have It that the Germans

Are Preparing to Abandon the
Belgian Capital.

WOUNDD MEN ARE SENT EAST

Official Documents of Invaders Are

Being Packed Up.

REFUGEES FLEEING TO ANTWERP

dlaty Thnusand Prrnn Have Ar

rived In t'lty from
Nearby IMneex, Accnril- - ,

Inn: to Heporta.

PAUIS, Oct. 2.-- Tli following of-

ficial communication was issued to-

night,:
"First :On our IeU wing oue of

our detachments which came out of
Arras (a fortified town and capital
of the department of Pas- - s)

huB fallen gack a little toward the
e&et and north of that city.

"North of the Sotnme we have
made progresn in front of Albert.
Between Hoye and Laaslgny the en-

emy haR directed Violent attacks
which have broken against our re-

sistance."
Prepare to Leave Uraanela.

LONDON,' Oct, 2. in a dlspatc'i. from
Amsterdam the correspondent of the
Central New says advice reaching there
today from Brusaels let forth tlmt there
I every reason to anticipate tho early
withdrawal of the German from tlte
Belgian capital. Wounded men are being-sen- t

back to Germany, he says, and the
Oar man official documents are being
packed up.

The correspondent saya he has learned
from a good source that the German
general staff ha left Luxembourg In
eighty motor crs for Mulnc. .

People Flee to Antwerp.
AMSTERDAM. Oct.. 3.- -A dispatch to

the Telegraph from Antwerp says:
"The population of all the vlllugeu be-

tween the first and second ring of forts
surrounding the city are fleeing Into
Antwerp, hut there Is no panic. The
inhabitants feel certain that help will
come.

"Fifty thousand refugees have arrived
from Ghent, 5,K from Bruges, 8,000 from
Contra 1 and 2,000 frarn Ostend.

Behind and in tho enemy a line in tna
province of Brabant, Llmburg and
Ifalnault, Belglnn volunteer have "suc
ceeded in blowing up the railway track
at ten places, besides destroying bridges
and viaducts."

England Announces
It Will Lay Mines

LONDON, Oct. 2.- -Th official Infor-
mation bureau announced today that thu
government bad decided to lay mine In
eertatn areas a a counter-stro- ke to tho
German procedure.

The official Information bureau ha
issued the following on behalf of the
admiralty:

"The German policy of mine-layin- g,

comblnsd with their submarine activity,
make It necessary on military grounds
for the admiralty to adopt counter-measure-s.

"Ill majesty' government ha there-
fore authorised a mine-layi- ng policy In
certain erea."

THREE JUDGES OF PARIS
BENCH KILLED IN BATTLE

PAIllS, Oct. 1 The French bar haa
suffered the fortune of war. In opening
the session of the court today, the pub-
lic prosecutor, Julea Herbaux, announced
that three Judgoa of the Pari bench had
been killed, while a list of dead Issued
by the war office contained the name of
many lawyer. ,

Tomorrow
Special

AK-SAR.RE- N

Edition of
THE BEE

Best of Them All

io.Vand.Vs. SINGLE

War Summary
The turning movement of the

allied armies lu northern France
haa brought the extreme of their
left wing within about thirty
miles of the Ilelgian frontier.

An official statement Isnued by
the French war office yesterday
say that part of the battle
line, stretching generally north
and south, haa been extended
north to a point south of Arras.
This line on which the allies are
attempting to envelope the Ger-
man right wing, under General
von Kluck, has been pushed
gradually toward the Belgian
border as the Germans widened
their front In defense, until It ex-

tends some fifty-fiv- e miles from
the angle that rests on Tracy-le-Mon- t,

Terrific fighting continues on
the allies' left wing, according to
Paris statement, the most severe
struggle being In the region of
Hoye, a town twenty-si- x miles
ent of Amiens and about mid-
way on this battle 'line. Here the
Germans have concentrated
strong forces, probably with the
purpose of breaking through the
front of the allies and isolating
their forces to the north. The
Paris statement adds that the
Germans attempted to bridge the
Meuse near St. Mihlel, but their
pontoons were destroyed. French
claims of slight progress In the
Woevre district are recorded, as
are minor engagements at various
points on the front, extending
east and west.

In a statement received by wire-
less from Berlin, the German
headquarters announced that the
great battle In France remains un-

decided. The Germans with their
heavy artillery are hammering
the positions of the allies at many
points. The allies were repulsed
In their attempts to break the
German's lines. The German
statements say the heaviest losses
have been In the Argonne region.

A Petrograd correspondent says
that the Germans, from tour
points, are attempting to concent
trate on southern Russian Poland,
where a decisive battle Is ex-

pected.
Interest In the attitude of Bul-

garia is revived by a dispatch
from Rome saying that all Bul-

garian army officers In Italy and
Switzerland have been ordered
home at once.

The French minister of finance
declares that the financial situa-
tion of France on October 1 was
entirely satisfactory. A dispatch
from Venice says that a Franco-Britis- h

squadron has begun opera-
tions against Pola, the chief naval
station of Austria-Hungar- y .

Dispatches from London Indi-
cate that the expected battle be-

tween the Russians and Germans
and Austrlans at Cracow has be-
gun.

The most recent advices from
Belgium report that the German
attack on Antwerp continues
against a stubborn resistance.

A Montenegrin official report
says that the attack on Sarajevo,
capital of the Austrian province of
Bosnia, has begun. Earlier ad-

vices from Nish, Servtaj said that
the Servian war office thought an
attempt to take the city would be
unadvlsable.

RUSS SAY GERMANS

LOSF30.000 MEN

Embaiip at Rome Issues Statement
. Telling' of Teuton Rout in Lodz

. and Suwalki.

ABANDON GUNS IN FLIGHT

Declaration Twenty Thoneaad Ger-
mans Taken Prisoner and ttssa.

title of Supplies Taken by
he Knaalan.

'

LONDON. Oct. S --A dlpatcli to the
Central New from Rome says:

"The Husslan embassy here has issued
a communication which announce that
the German have suffered a terrtblo de-

feat in the province of Lod and Su-
walki, Russian Poland.
."The German. the communicationay, were attacked with extreme vlo-len- oe

and compelled to flee from Suwalki,
Koatrowleo and other, towns, leaving, be-
hind them great quantities of transport
and gun. Their troop threw away their
rifle and baggage. Numerous cannon
were abandoned In the quagmire.

"Other telegram from retrograde the
Central Nei correspondent at Rome
nay, asaert that the German have lost
30,000 men In killed or wounded and 30,000

taken prisoner.

COPY TWO CENTS.

GERMAN ARMIES
'

IN FRANCE SAID

TO BE-I- RETREAT
V.

Rumon from Many Sources Indi-

cate that Long; Battle on the
Aisne is Won by Allies.

KAISER'S RIGHT FORCED BACK

In Center Coalition Troops Succeed
in Blocking Hole that Might

Have Let Germans Through.

EAST INDIANS ARE FEATURE

Arrival of Force from Far East in
France Acts as Stimulus to En-

thusiasm in England. -

KAISER PROBABLY IN THE EAST

Petrograd Dispatches Say He is Di-

recting Fight Along Frontier

BIG FIGHT MUST ENT SOON

French Military Expert, Dlcntntf
Fight Alone; Alsne, Say No

Army Can Remain oa De-

fensive Indefinitely.

BULLETIN.
LONDON. Oct. 2 A corrnnnn.

dent of the Central News, at Calais,
who haa returned from a tour near
the allies' left, Bay a:

"Without disclosing military at
'

creU, I can say that I have seen
many things that remove any mis-
givings as to the outcome of the bat-
tle. t The moment ia near when the
curtain will be lifted on the great-
est drama ever seen In war.

. "The position of the German right
wing on Wednesday was such that a
portion lying between Laaslgny and
Chaulnes was In extreme danger."

. , Completing; Bttend Trip.
LONDON, Oct. a. Unleaa all alcna

'are wrong the German armies la
France, or at any rate most of them,
are nearlng the completion of their
round trip. This, it Is held here, Is
the only conclusion hinted at even
by 'the Berlin newspapers to be
drawn from the reports, both official
or unofficial, of those on or near the
scene of action.

It is evident that the progress of
the allies on their left Is considerable,
while the hole through which the
Germans might have pierced the line
of French fortresses on the MeuBe
river 'eld has been stopped.

The fierce battling around the
heights of Roye, to the northwest of
Noyon, seems to have ended in favor
of the French. The heights were cap-

tured by General von Kluck's men on
Wednesday, but on Friday, according
to a French report, the allies regained
control of the position.

Antwerp, temporarily the Belgian
capital, ought to be capable of main-
taining a long defense. King Albert
Is a romantic figure of the war la
this quarter. He constantly goes Into
the danger zone and his determina-
tion, fearlessness and activity recall
thnsa nt fltadthnMoi. wmi l ik.
historic siege of Leiden.

From the east through various
sources comes news of the Russian --

assault on Cracow and its vicinity,
where 2,500,000 Germans and Aus-
trlans are said to be concentrated. So
many conflicting reports have been
received concerning the Russian ad- -'

vance through Gallcla, however, that
the public Is inclined to await further
details.

Indian Are Festered.The London papers, both editorially and
h their new columns, embel!thed with
picture, make a feature of the landing
of the Indian troop and congratulate the
(Continued on Page Two, Column Five.)

France Sends Order .

for Motor Cars to.
American Company

.SOCTH BETHLEHEM. Pa.. Oct. Not

only are motor truck Included In
the large order of motor vehicle tli
government of France haa requested the
Bethlehem Steel company to procure fur
use In tho European war, but touring
car a well. The company haa Invited
manufacturing concerns to aend tourlnt
car to South Bethlehem for teats. Th
number of such car 1 not dealgnatcd.

The recommendation for the type ol
1.000 motor truck f American manufac-
ture have been cabled to the French g v.
ernment and a reply 1 expected In day
or two. The truck are to cost about
$3,000 each.

In addition to motor truck the French
government directed the steel company
to contract for 250 motor tructors anl
T50 trailers to cost from to Ui.j
eats.


